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GENERAL CONGREGATION 35:
PROMULGATION OF THE DECREES

2008/11

TO THE WHOLE SOCIETY

Dear Brothers in Christ,

Pax Christi!

In accordance with the Formula of a General Congregation n. 142, and following the decision of
General Congregation 35 taken during its concluding session on 6 March 2008, we have concluded all the
tasks associated with the preparation of the decrees and documents of the General Congregation. This im-
portant and complex task was carried out with the wise counsel of the Assistentes ad Providentiam as well as
other members of the Curia with the right to take part in the affairs of a General Congregation.

The decrees of General Congregation 35 are effective as of today, the date of their promulgation.
On this occasion it is certainly fitting for us to pray in gratitude to the Lord who accompanied us dur-

ing the time of the Congregation. These two months were marked by a sincere search for his will, deep com-
munication with one another and fervent prayer. We were particularly blest by our common morning prayer
and our evening Eucharist. From our first session we implored the Lord for guidance and confirmation; we
experienced his Spirit until the final Mass of Thanksgiving. At no time did we sense even a hint of resistance
to what the Lord was askinSiT]ã—ag]cJ[J—ó0áSoT]ã—x0[x0áSnTã—x00áSlTã—x0]Y‘rnnSiT]ãfi—ó0db‘fnaJ—ó0áSfiTã—xunSiT—x0[YcdJ[J——x0[x0á.s
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

1. PRELIMINARY STAGES

The aim of this historical introduction is to help us to understand the important elements and the de-
velopment of this 35th General Congregation from its convocation on 2nd February 2006 until its conclu-
sion on 6th March 2008.

On 2nd February 2006, the feast of the Presentation of the Lord, Father General Peter-Hans Kol-
venbach wrote to the whole Society that “it had become more and more clear that the Society had arrived at
a situation....which required a General Congregation.”

Besides that, having obtained the agreement of his Holiness Benedict XVI and having heard the ad-
vice of the assistants ad providentiam and of the provincials of the whole Society, in accordance with the pro-
vision of Complementary Norm 362 §2 for the resignation of a superior general, Father Kolvenbach decided
that the General Congregation must also be convened to provide for the supreme government of the Soci-
ety. Consequently, he decreed the convocation of the 35th General Congregation for 5th January 2008 and
added that it was the responsibility of major superiors to convoke and prepare provincial congregations which
should conclude by 1st March 2007.

a) Remote Preparation

There is no doubt that the preparation of this 35th General Congregation had begun several years be-
fore its official convocation. Here are some milestones:

In September 2003, the 69th ProcuPrsY‘‘bgJ[J—ó00áStT]ã—x0áSoT]ã—x0]Y]—ó0áSrTfsilre



The purpose of the meeting in Loyola was to “examine the state, the problems and the initiatives of
the universal Society as well as international and supra-provincial collaboration.” (GC 34, D.24, C5).

The following themes were treated: the government of the Society, apostolic preferences, formation
and collaboration with non-Jesuits. After a week of examination on the state of the Society and after prayer-
ful reflection and discussion on the different themes, the provincials made numerous recommendations (21
in all) for the whole Societã—xã—x0áSaT





1. An inspirational document to express our Jesuit identity and our charism.
2. A document on mission in order to reformulate the apostolic orientations of the

34th General Congregation (faith/justice, culture, dialogue).
3. Collaboration with others.
4. Apostolic obedience.
5. Leadership and governance.

The commission then proposed a list of twelve subjects concerning ordinary government.
The commission also reflected upon the process and practical functioning of the Congregation so that

the delegates’ time might be put to the best possible use. It proposed a possible schedule, pointing out mainly
that there would be two phases in the General Congregation: the first the election of the new general and the
second the examination of some important questions affecting the universal Society and its mission. The first
phase (ad electionem), devoted to the resi r u







identiam on the reasons for the resignation of Father General. This time for questions was followed by a mo-
ment of silent individual prayer before proceeding to the ballot.

Father General, who had left the Aula during the ballot, was invited to return to learn the result of
the ballot. The Congregation had accepted the reasons which had led him to present his resignation. Fr.
Menéndez, in moving terms and in the name of the whole Society, thanked him for his 25 years as general at
the service of the Society. In his turn Fr. Kolvenbach thanked the delegates and concluded: “At this time be-
fore the election of my successor and before the choices which the General Congregation will have to make,
I make my own the prayer with which St. Ignatius finishes his letters: ‘May it please the Lord by His infinite
and sovereign goodness to grant us his perfect grace so that we may always have the sense of his most holy
will and that we may fulfil it completely.’”

4. THE ELECTION OF THE SUPERIOR GENERAL

After four days of prayer, reflection and consultation among themselves (murmurationes), the 217 elec-
tors of the 35th General Congregation were ready, on the morning of 19th January 2008, to proceed to the
election of the new general.

Under the chairmanship of Fr. Francis Case, secretary of the Society, they concelebrated the Mass of
the Holy Spirit in the nearby church of the Holy Spirit in Sassia. When this was over, the electors went im-
mediately into the Aula of the Congregation where there were enclosed. After the prayer Veni Creator, they
listened to the exhortation of Fr. Jacques Gellard (assistant ad providentiam). Then in silence each of the
electors continued in prayer until the end of the first hour of the session. Each elector then wrote, in his own
hand, on a printed ballot sheet, the name of the one whom he chose as general.

By a majority of votes, Fr. Adolfo Nicolás was elected, from the province of Japan. Former provincial
of Japan, he had been for three years President of the Conference of Major Superiors of East Asia and Ocea-
nia.

The decree of appointment was immediately drawn up by the secretary of the Congregation and
signed by Fr. Peter-Hans Kolvenbach as delegate of the Holy Father.

The newly elected General approached the crucifix in the centre of the Aula and pronounced the pro-
fession of faith.

The name of the elected was immediately communicated to the Holy Father.
Then, after Fr. Kolvenbach, the secretary and hedthy anerrse rayh



Mark Rotsaert (North Belgium) was elected as Secretary of the Congregation, and Frs. Ignacio Echarte (Loy-
ola) and Thomas Smolich (California) as his assistants.

Next came the elections to form the Deputatio ad negotia, a commission responsible for helping Fa-
ther General to organise the work of the Congregation. Ten members coming from ten assistancies were
elected: Jean Roger Ndombi (West Africa), Ernesto Cavassa (Peru), George Pattery (Calcutta), Arturo Sosa
(Venezuela), Daniel Huang (Philippines), Janós Lukács (Hungry), Lluis Magriñà (Tarragona), František Hyl-
mar (Bohemia), François-Xavier Dumortier (France), Thomas Smolich (California).

Three members of thisDeputatio were chosen to be moderators of the general sessions: Frs. Ndombi,
Huang, and Magriñà. A smaller co-ordinating committee was also set up: Frs. Cavassa, Dumortier, Pattery
and Smolich.

On 23rd January the General Congregation clarified the manner of proceeding in order to treat the
different themes in language groups. Twenty-one groups were formed in this way to treat the five themes of
possible decrees proposed by the Coetus Praevius: ten groups for mission and identity, three for the theme of
the government of the Society, three for apostolic obedience and five for collaboration with others. On 24th
January, the different groups sent a written report back to the secretary indicating the principal points raised
in the discussion. Included in the report were a preliminary draft of a document on the subject discussed and
an indication of the “tone” which the decree should adopt.

b) The New Team Around Father General

After the election of Fr. Nicolás, the General Congregation devoted some days to the
question of the constitution of a new team around Father General. First, the manner of proceeding had to be
clarified. The 34th General Congregation, in its decree 23 (section E II) had adopted, on an experimental
basis, a procedure for the appointment of general councillors and for the election of assistants ad providen-
tiam. It had also envisaged a revision of this procedure by the following General Congregation. Information
was then given on the actual sharing of responsibilities and on the tasks of councillors, regional assistants and
assistants ad providentiam. The electors exchanged ideas on this, and by a vote which took place on 28th
January, decided to maintain the system of government and the election procedure of the members of Father
General’s council adopted by the 34th General Congregation.

The electors of each assistancy proposed to Father General the names of three candidates who were
members of their assistancy and who would be suitable to become general councillors and to be appointed
regeaa toossl



Finally, on 18th February, the General Congregation elected the four assistants ad providentiam (FGC
130-137): Frs. Lisbert D’Souza, James Grummer, Federico Lombardi, and Marcos Recolons. It then electedmocgg





DECREE 1
“WITH RENEWED VIGOR AND ZEAL”

THE SOCIETY OF JESUS RESPONDS TO THE INVITATION OF THE HOLY FATHER

I. A Spiritual Experience of Consolation in the Lord

1. The 35th General Congregation experienced the deep affection of the Holy Father on two occasions,
in his letter of January 10, 2008 and at the audience on February 21, 2008. Following in the footsteps of St.
Ignatius and his companions, we gathered, the 225 delegates led by our Father General Adolfo Nicolás, as
the General Congregation of the Society of Jesus, to be hosted by the Vicar of Christ and to listen, with open
hearts to what he would say about our mission. It was a powerful moment and a moving spiritual experience.

In his address, Pope Benedict XVI openly revealed his confidence in the Society of Jesus, as well as his spiri-
tual closeness and deep esteem, in words that touched our hearts, stirring and inspiring our desire to serve
the Church in this contemporary world marked “by many complex social, cultural and religious challenges.”1

2. These two events gave new clarity to the challenging task of the General Cong



5. For the delegates this was the spiritual effect of the allocution of the Holy Father at the audience on
February 21st. In presenting to us with deep affection a dynamic vision of our mission and our service to the
Church, he seemed to say: Turn your gaze to the future “in order to respond to the expectations the Church
has of you.”5

II. Confirmed and Sent on Mission

6. With such powerful words, the Holy Father definitively placed the future of our mission before us, a
mission expressed with complete clarity and firmness: the defense and proclamation of the faith , which leads
us to discover new horizons and to reach new social, cultural and religious frontiers. As Fr. Adolfo Nicolás
noted in his words to the Holy Father, these frontiers can be places of conflict and tension that threaten our
reputation, our peace, and our security. That is why we were so moved by the Pope’s evocation of the mem-
ory of Fr. Arrupe. The Holy Father referred to his proposal that Jesuits be in service to refugees as “one of
his last farsighted intuitions.”6

The service of faith and the promotion of justice must be kept united. Pope Benedict reminded us that the
injustice tt]Ycdf[J[J—ó0áSfTã—x0áSrTdeduatet Ta[[J—cbaJc[eã—xeatã0áStTX]ã—x0]Y[—x0ái00áStTXífc]g]J[J—ó0áStTãj]b0[Ydc]g]eddf[eJ[J—ó0“haaJ[J—ó0ácd[J—ó0áSrTc—x0[YbbJ[J—ó0áSlTã—x0]]]g]J[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áSsTã—ó0áSmTã—x0áSoTã—x0áSoTã—x0‘YaaJ[J—J[J—ó0áj]elã—x0áSsTã—x0]YaJ[J—ó0ad[x0]Y‘‘cgdJ[J—ó0SJTãddf[eJ[J—ó0—x0áSdTã—x0áSiTã0[YbJ[J—ó0áSeTã—xáSjTã—x0áSuTã—x0áSsTã—x0]áddf[eJ[J—ó0—x0áSáTã—x0áSsTãr—ó0áSeTãáddf[eJ[J—ó0tomo



III. The Response of the Society to the Call of the Holy Father

8. It is obvious that the Society can not let this historic moment pass without giving a response at the
same high level as the ecclesial charism of St. Ignatius. The Successor of Peter told us of the confidence he
has in us; for our part, we sincerely want to respond to him, as an apostolic body, with the same warmth and
same affection he has shown us, and to affirm in a resolute way our specific availability to the “Vicar of Christ
on earth.”13 The 35th General Congregation expresses its full adherence to the faith and the teaching of the
Church, as they are presented to us in the intimate relationship that unites Scripture, Tradition, and the Mag-
isterium.14

9. The 35th General Congregation calls all Jesuits to live with the great spirit and generosity that is at
the center of our vocation: “to serve as a soldier of God beneath the banner of the Cross… and to serve the
Lord alone and the Church his spouse, under the Roman Pontiff, the Vicar of Christ on earth.”15

10. From the beginning of our formation and throughout our lives, we must be and remain men famil-
iar with the things of God. Our desire is to grow now and in the future in the “interior knowledge of Our
Lord, who became human for me, that I may love him more intensely and follow him more closely,”16 espe-
cially in prayer and in community life and in apostolic work. As Nadal said, “La Compañía es fervor.”17

11. As we know, “mediocrity has no place in Ignatius’ world view.”18 It is therefore essential to give young
Jesuits a human, spiritual, intellectual, and ecclesial formation as deep, strong, and vibrant as possible to allow
each of them to achieve our mission in the world with “a proper attitude of service in the Church.”19

12. To be authentically “contemplatives in action,” seeking and finding God in all things, we must con-
tinually return to the spiritual experience of the Spiritual Exercises. Aware that they are “a gift which the Spirit
of the Lord has made to the entire Church,” we should, as we are called by the Holy Father, “focus special
attention on that ministry of the Spiritual Exercises.”20

13. We are aware of the importance of the intellectual apostolate for the life and mission of the Church
today, as Pope Benedict XVI has told us on several occasions since the beginning of his pontificate. We have
heard his appeal and want to respond fully. In this context, we encourage our theologians to carry out their
task with courage and intelligence; as we have heard the Holy Father say: “This is not of course a simple task,
especially when one is called to proclaim the Gospel in very different social and cultural contexts and is obliged
to address different mindsets.”21 Given the difficulties inherent in the task of evangelization in our time, it is
important that they are disposed “in the m—x0]J[J—ó0áSlTã—x0[Ycd‘helindtlnáStTã—x0[Yat eele



selves and before God, that some of our reactions and our attitudes have not always been expressed as our In-
stitute demands of us: to be “men humble and prudent in Christ.”23 We regret, this, conscious of our com-
mon responsibility as an apostolic body. Therefore, we call on each Jesuit, with a resolutely constructive
attitude, to strive with the Holy Father, to create a spirit of “communion” so that the Church can bring the
Gospel of Christ to a world as complex and troubled as ours.

15. Recalling the Examen24 and asking the Lord for the grace of conversion, we ask each of our compan-
ions to examine his own way of living and working at “the new frontiers of our timeáx0áSlTã—x0áSdTã—x0‘Y[‘J[fx‘J[J—óó0áSeTã—x0XcãSeTã—x0]Yd‘]cJ0]Ybcb]‘J[J—ó0áSwJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0áSiTã—x0áSsTjfaaJ[J—ó0áSnTã—x0áã—x0áSoTã—x0]Y‘fJ[J—ó0áSrTiSwTã—x0[Ye‘J[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áSyTã—x0]Y]eb]‘J[J—ó0áS‘J[J—ó0áSnTã—x0áSsTã—x0]Y]gb]‘Jx0á0áSoTã—x0wS‘J[J—ó0áSnTã—xláSnTã—xlá‘J—ó0áSeTã——x0—x0áSt]cãSáSeTã—ã—x0áSyTã—x0]Y]x0[Yfab]‘J[JcáSnTã—xláSnTã[Ye‘J[J—ó0áuTã—x0]Y]fafJ[J—ó0áSsTã—ffgcgbJ[J—ó0áSa—x0]YfdJ[J—ó0áSrTXgã—x0áScTã—x0ádgcgbJ[J—ó0áó0áSoTã—x0áSdTã——x0áSeTã—x0]Yd‘]yTã—x0]Y]eb]‘J‘oTã—x0]Y]fJ[J—ó0áSa—ó0áS“Tã—x0áStã—x0]Y‘fbc]gbgcgbJ[J—ó0áSa—x0]YfdJ[J—óffJ[J—ó0áSndgcgbJ[J—ó0ádaaJ[J—ó0áj]rlã—x0[YefJ[J——ó0áSaTã—x0‘YcdafJ[J—ó0áTã—x0]YbfJ0áSsTã—x0áj]bláSa‘gcgbJ[J—ó0á]gb]‘J[J—ó0áStTã—dgcgbJ[J—ó0á—x0‘YafJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áSnTfgcgbJ[J—ó0á—ó0áSaTã—x0áSyTãfaaJ[J—ó0áSoTãx0áSbTã—x0áSeTã—x0]Ybb]cJ[J—ó0áSaTã—dfgcgbJ[J—ó0á“ó0áSaTã—x0‘Ycã—x0áSoTã—x0—ó0áSaSrTã—x0]YbfJdTã—x0]YacfaaJ[J—ó0áSwTãgdgcgbJ[J—ó0áta—x0]YfdJ[J—ó0áSrTXgã—x0áScTã—x0ádgcgbJ[J—ó0ápã—x0áSrTã—x0áSlT—ó0áSsTã—x0[YdbJ[J—ó0ááSa‘gcgbJ[J—ó0á‘fJ[J—ó0áSrTã—x0áSkTã—x0áSiTã—x0áSb‘gcgbJ[J—ó0áw“Tã—x0áScTã—x0[YgdJ[JYfdJ[J—óã—x0gcgbJ[J—ó0áSa—x0]YfdJ[J—óffJ[J—ó0áSndgcgbJ[J—ó0ápã—x0áSrTã—x0áTã—x0[YdbJ[J—ó0á0áSoTã—x0[Yj]cJ[JdYdJ”ã—x0áSlT[gcgbJ[J—ó0á—x0‘YafJ[J—ó0ááSoTã—x0áSfT0áSgTã—x0dgcgbJ[J—ó0ácã—x0áSrTã—x0áSbJ[J—ó0á—ó0áSaTã—ó0áSaTã—x0áSyTãSa—x0]Yf—ó0áSaaSoTã—x0áSfTeáj]glã—x0áShTã—x0aáSnTXceTã—J[J—0áStTã—x0[YTã—x0áSrTã—x0áSlTgbáSbTã—x0]YdfJ[J—YfdJ[J—ó0áSrTXgã—x0áScTã—x0ácbáSbTã—x0]Y—ó0áSaSrTã—x0]YbfJ[J—ó0áSa—ó0áS“Tã0áSwTã—x0[Ye‘J[J—SbTã—x0]YdfJ[J—Yfr‘J[0[YfaJ[ecSiTã—x0áSyScTã—x0ácbáSbTã—x0]Y]gb]‘J[J—ó0áStTã—cbáSbTã—x0]YSa—x0]YfdJ[J—óffJ[J—ó0Zt‘J]J—öx0áSibf[ã—x0[YggO—ó0áSeTã—x0[YebafJ[J—ó0jó0áStTã—x0áShTã—x0áSeTã—ó0áSa‘b]‘J[J—ó0áSVTã—x0áSiTã—x0áS[ga0áStTã—x0j]eJ[JdYdJpTã—x0áSZfJ[J—ó0jó]ã—x0ááSXó0áStTã—x0áShTãk0[YabJ[J—0áSoTã—x0ZfJ[J—ó0kT‘fSnTXcZt]J]J—öx—x0dTã—x0[Yj]cJ[JdY]YbebáSbTã—x0]Y]gb]‘J[JuJ—ó0ááSoTã—x0áSfT0áSgTã—x0ibfSiTã—x0áScJ—ó0áSrTã—x0[YadJ[J—ó0áSsTã—x0[—ó0áSoTã—xx0[YaeJ[J—ó0áSoTã—rTã—ã—x0ááSó0áSaTã—dfYad‘J[J—ó0áStTã—x0áSiTã—x0áS—x0[YdbJ[J—ó0ááSa]báSbTã—x0]YSa—x0]YfdJ[J—óffJ[J—ó00áSibfSiTã—x0áSScTã—x0áSaTã—xóó0áSeTã—xx0áSoTã—x0—x0‘YcdafJ[J—ó0áStTTã—x0]YbfJ[J—ó0áSsTã—x0áS.TkTã—x0áSiTã—x0áSb]báSbTã—x0]ã—x0áS”Tc‘[ã—x0dYdJ[J[JdYdJadaYebbdJe‘[Y[c‘J—m0áS2Tã—x0[Ycde‘[Y[c‘J—x0‘YcdafJ[J—óJ—r]báSiTã—x0áSó0áSoTã—x0áSdTã—rTã—ã—x0ááS—ó0áSaTã—x0‘YcdaáS‘J[J—ó0áSnTã—x0áSsTã—x0]Y]gbbYiTãáSbTã—x0]Y]gb]‘J[J—ó0áStTã—cbáSiTã—x0áS—x0‘Y[‘J[aTTã—x0]YbfJcgeJ[J—ó0j[el—j0XbcYbcf]gJX]Y‘x0[YfbJ[J—ó0áStTã—áS‘J[J—óbJ[J—ó0áSeT—xxáSae0áStTã—x0[YeTã—x0[YebafJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0[Ye[YcdJ[J—ó0áSfTã—0[Ye‘J[JiTãd[ã—x0[Yggó0áSfTã—Y]f]cJ[J—ó0áStStT—x0[YebafJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0]Ybb]cJ[J—ó0áSaTã—gdãd[ã—x0[Ygg]gb]‘J[J—ó0áStTã—[ãd[ã—x0[Ygg[J—ó0áSa—ó0áS“Tãd[J—ó0áSaTã—x0[YbbJ[J—ã—xã—x0[Ygg[J—ó0áSad[J—ó0áSuó0áStTã—x0áShTã—x0áSeTãsbJ[J—ó0áSTã—x0[Yj]cJ[JdY]YbTãd—x0[Yebaf“dJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0áSwTã—x0]Ybcb]‘J[JafJ[J—ó0áj]glã—x[Tãd—x0[YebafdJ[J—ó0áx0[YaeJ[J—afJ[J—ó0rTã—ã—x0ááS—ó0áSaTã[afJ[J—óa]b—x0áS.TkTã—x0áSyó0áStStT—ãd—x0[YebafTã—x0áSeTã—x0]YdbafJ[J—ó0áj]slã—x0áSoTã—x0á[ãd[ã—x0[YggSa—x0]YfdJ[J—óffJ[J—ó00áS[ãd[ã—x0[YggMó0áStTã—x0áShTãg0áSaTã—gã—x0]YbfJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0[Ye‘J[J—ó0áSwTã—x0[—ó0áSoTã—x0[YcdJ[J[J—ó0áSaua—x0]Yf—ó0áSaaS[dãd[ã—x0[Yggwã—x0áSsTjfaaJ[J—ó0áSnTãcgdJ[JYfdJ[J—óã—efãd—x0[Yebaf[J—ó0áSsTã—x0áS.TbbJ[J—ó0]gb]‘J[J[J—ó0áSad[J—ó0áSsbJ[J—ó0áSãd[ã—x0[Yggcó0áStTã—x0áShTãua—x0]YfsJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0áSeTã—x0]‘J[J—ó0áSwgã—x0áSeTfãd—x0[YebafcTã—x0]Ybb]cJ[J—ó0áSaTã—iTã—x0áSsTã—x0[YTãua—x0]YfsJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0á[afJ[J—ó[b—x0áS.TkTã—x0—x0áãd—x0[Yebaf[J—ó0áTã—x0‘Y]‘J[J—ó0áSgTáãdã—x0]YbfJ0áSsTã—xe‘[Y[c‘J—m0áS2T—ó0áSaTã—x0‘YcdayJ[J—ó0áSeTJ[J0áSc0áSt]cãSáSeTã—ãaTSrTX][T—óSrTX][ToóSrTX][TnóSrTX][TgóSrTX]aSod—x0[J—ó0áSwTãSrTX][ThãSrTX][TeãSrTX]ã—x0ex0áSoTã—x0PãSrTX][TeãSrTX][ToóSrTX][TpóSrTX]ã—xbd‘J[J—ó0áSwlãSrTX][TeãSrTX]0áSc]aaTã—x0[Ye[YSrTX][TfãSrTX]ã—[g]aaTã—x0[Yó0áSSrTX][ToóSrTX][TdãSrTX]ã—ffgx0áSoTã—x0”Tc‘d[ã—x0]]J[J[J]]J‘[ef—x0eJcffg[‘‘aJm0áSaTã—SrTX][ã—tlYf‘]cJ[J—ó0áSaTã—]ffgedaJcfbkTã—b0áSiTã—xSrTX]0ábadJadaYebbdJbxSrTX]0áccdd[ã—x0[Ygg]gSrTX]0áccdd[ã—x0[YgguóSrTX][TtãSrTX]ã—]aaaaTã—x0[YeTãSrTX][ThãSrTX]—x0gaaaTã—x0[YeeãSrTX]—xdgbd[ã—x0[Ygg“gSrTX]0ác]dd[ã—x0[YggTãSrTX][ThãSrTX][TeãSrTX][T—óSrTX]ã—x0d‘J[J—ó0áSweãSrTX]—xbcdd[ã—x0[Yggs—SrTX][ã—dSSrTX]—x0eaaaTã—x0[YecxSrTX]0ábadJ[ã—x0[Ygg]gSrTX]0áccdd[ã—x0[YggnóSrTX]0áccdd—x0[YebafJ[SrTX]0áaadJ[ã—x0[Yggi[SrTX]0á‘cdd[ã—x0[YggnóSrTX]gguóSrTX]ã—]]aaaTã—x0[Ye]gSrTX]0áccdd[ã—x0[YgguóSrTX]0áccdd[ã—x0[YggsóSrTX]gglóSrTX]ggyóSrTX]ã—a[ex0áSoTã—x0dóSrTX]0áccdd[ã—x0[YggióSrTX]ggsóSrTX]ggcãSrTX]ã—[bgx0áSoTã—x0uóSrTX]0áccdd[ã—x0[YggsóSrTX]ggsóSrTX]SeT]aaaTã—x0[YeeóSrTX][TdãSrTX]ã—‘c]aaTã—x0[YeaTSrTX][TnóSrTX]ggdãSrTX]ã—efex0áSoTã—x0cóSrTX]ggaTSrTX][TlóSrTX]gglãSrTX][ióSrTX]ggnóSrTX]0áf]aaa



DECREE 2
A FIRE THAT KINDLES OTHER FIRES

REDISCOVERING OUR CHARISM

Many Sparks, One Fire: Many Stories, One History

1. The Society of Jesus has carried a flame for nearly five hundred years through innumerable social and
cultural circumstances that have challenged it intensely to keep that flame alive and burning. Things are no
different today. In a world that overwhelms people with a multiplicity of sensations, ideas, and images, the
Society seeks to keep the fire of its original inspiration alive in a way that offers warmth and light to our con-
temporaries. It does this by telling a story that has stood the test of time, despite the imperfections of its mem-
bers and even of the whole body, because of the continued goodness of God, who has never allowed the fire
to die. Our attempt here is to present it anew as a living narrative that, when brought into contact with the
life-stories of people today, can give them meaning and provide focus in a fragmented world.

2. The continued narrative of the Society has provided, over the centuries, the ground for numerous ex-
periences of unity-in-multiplicity. We Jesuits are frequently surprised that, despite our differences in culture
and context, we find ourselves remarkably united. Through prayerful discernment, open discussion, and
spiritual conversations, we have again and again been privileged to know ourselves as one in the Lord:1 one
united, apostolic body seeking what is best for the service of God in the Church and for the world. This
graced experience reminds us of the experience recounted in the Deliberation of the First Fathers. Our ear-
liest companions, even though they considered themselves weak and fragile and originating from many dif-
ferent places, found the will of God together amid great diversity of opinion.2 What enabled them to find
God’s will was their “decided care and alertness to initiate a completely open way” and to offer themselves
fully to it for the greater glory of God.3 Thus they began a narrative; they lit a fire, which was handed on in
subsequent generations whenever people encountered the Society, enabling the personal histories of genera-
tions to become embedded in the Society’s history as a whoereeó0áSaTbã—x0áSsTbãushaitceeaetowiláSeTã—x0[YedJ[Jó0áSbTã—x0áSsTã—x0á0áSiTã—xã—x0áSnTã—nofhsoef anefwilte





16 Spiritual Exercises, 224.
17 Matthew 18:20.
18 GC 34, D. 2.
19 Cf. John 4:10-15.
20 Cf. Vatican II, Gaudium et Spes, 22; also GC 34, D. 6.
21 Cf. Peter-Hans KOLVENBACH, Sobre la vida religiosa, Havana (Cuba), 1 June 2007, p. 1.
22 Cf. Peter-Hans KOLVENBACH, Sobre la vida religiosa, Havana (Cuba), 1 June 2007, p. 3.
23 GC 33, GC 34.
24 Cf. Pierre TEILHARD DE CHARDIN, Le Milieu Divin, London, Collins, 1960 (original 1957), p. 66.
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is able to shine. God labours intensely in this hiddenness. Rising from the tombs of personal life and history,
the Lord appears when we least expect, with his personal consolation as a friend16 and as the centre of a fra-
ternal and servant community.17 From this experience of God labouring in the heart of life, our identity as
“servants of Christ’s mission”18 rises up ever anew.

Our ‘Way of Proceeding’

8. To find divine life at the depths of reality is a mission of hope given to us Jesuits. We travel again the
path taken by IgJ[J—ó0á]]gaJ[J—Y‘c‘fgJ[J—ó0á0x0áStTã—x0áant
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25 Autobiography, 96.
26 Diego LAYNEZ, Adhortationes in librum Examinis (1



36 Spiritual Exercises, 91-98.
37 Cf. Matthew 12:28, Luke:11:20; 17:21.
38 Mark 10:45.
39 GC 34, D. 2, 1.
40 GC 34, D. 2.
41 Cf. Spiritual Exercises, 352-370.
42 Cf. Spiritual Exercises, 23, Constitutions, 622.
43 Letter to the Jesuits of P



44 2 Corinthians 3:18.
45 Constitutions, 511.
46 John 1:39.
47 Cf



48 Cf. Spiritual Exercises, 106.
49 Cf. Spiritual Exercises, 108.
50 Spiritual Exercises, 97.
51 Constitutions, 622.
52 Spiritual Exercises, 147.
53 Adolfo NICOLÁS, Homily on the Day After his Election as Superior General of the Society of Jesus (20 January 2008).
54 Jerónimo NADAL, 13ª Exhortatio Complutensis (Alcalá, 1561), § 256 (MHSI 90, 469-470).
55 Peter-Hans KOLVENBACH, Homily Regimini Militantis Ecclesiae, celebrating the anniversary of the approval of the Society of Jesus (27 September 2007).
56 Cf. Spiritual Exercises, 230-237.
57 Luke 12:49.
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22. God has created a world with diverse inhabitants, and this is good. Creation expresses the rich beauty
of this lovable world: people working, laughing, and thriving together48 are signs that God is alive among us.
However, diversity becomes problematic wã—xSae‘ã—x0áSkT‘fx0áSiT]]ã—x0áScT]]ã—x0]YdebedJ[0[YcdJ[J—ó0áj]‘lcd[ãYT]ã—x0áS.T]ã—x0‘Yge]feJ[J—ó0áj]gl]ã—x00áStT]]ã—x0áaeceJ[J—ó0i C





DECREE 3
CHALLENGES TO OUR MISSION TODAY

SENT TO THE FRONTIERS

I. Re-affirming Our Mission

1. As servants of Christ’s mission, we recall with gratitude the graces received from the Lord during the
past years. In our lives together as Jesuits, we have experienced an ongoing process of renewal and adaptation
of our mission and way of proceeding as called for by the Second Vatican Council.1

2. Since the Council, the Spirit has led the whole Society gathered in General Congregations to the firm
conviction that:

“The aim of our mission received from Christ, as presented in the Formula of the In-
stitute, is the service of faith. The integrating principle of our mission is the insepara-
ble link between faith and the promotion of the justice of the Kingdom.”2

3. Reflecting on our experience during GC 34, we discerned that the service of faith in Jesus Christ and
the promotion of the justice of the Kingdom preached by him can best be achieved in the contemporary
world if inculturation and dialogue become essential elements of our way of proceeding in mission.3 We ex-
perience this mission as being part of the Church’s overall mission of evangelization, “a single but complex
reality” containing all these essential elements.4 We want to re-affirm this misstait



5. Our pastoral, educational, social, communication and spiritual ministries have increasingly found cre-
ative ways of implementing this mission in the challengin







25 Spiritual Exercises, 15.
26 Cf. GC 34, D. 5, n. 4: dialogues of life, action, religious experience, and theological exchange.
27 Allocution, § 8.
28 Allocution, § 8.
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outside institutional religion. The Spiritual Exercises, which from the start have been a precious instrument
in our hands, are today of invaluable assistance to many of our contemporaries. They help us to initiate and
to progress in a life of prayer, to search for and to find God in all things, and to discern his will, making faith
more personal and more incarnate. Our contemporaries are also helped in the difficult task of feeling a deeper
sense of integration in their lives; the experience of the Exercises helps them achieve this by entering into a di-
alogue with God in freedom. We encourage Jesuits to give the Spiritual Exercises, “to allow the Creator to
deal immediately with the creature and the creature with its Creator and Lord”25 to lead people to a deeper
relationship with God in Christ and through that relationship to service of his Kingdom.

22. We live in a world of many religions and cultures. The erosion of traditional religious beliefs and the
tendency to homogenise cultures has strengthened a variety of forms of religious fundamentalism. Faith in God
is increasingly being used by some to divide people and communities, to create polarities and tensions which
tear at the very fabric of our common social life. All these changes call us to the frontiers of culture and of re-
ligion. We need to strengthen and support those Jesuits and collaborators actively involved in the fourfold
dialogue recommended by the Church,26 to listen carefully to all,ss ch,th táSsTã—x0[Yg‘J[tJdgJ[gJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0[Ye[‘aalltyl



29 JOHN PAUL II, From the Justice of Each Comes the Peace of All, World Day of Peace Mess



the displaced on one hand, and people who work for the protection of the environment on



as a privileged means for the Society to respond adequately to the important intellec-
tual contribution to which the Church calls us. Advanced studies for Jesuits must be
encouraged and supported throughout formation.

(iv)The Inter-provincial Institutions in Rome are a special mission of the Society re-
ceived directly from the Holy Father.41 Ignatius wrote that we should “treat the mis-
sions from His Holiness as being most important.”42 This Congregation Ycgd‘bJ[J—ó0áj]gl‘Yf‘J[eJ[J—ó0áSnTStT‘ã—x0áo



1 See Complementary Norms [NC] 149-156, 252-262; GC 31, D. 17; GC 32, D. 11; GC 34, D. 11.
2 Cf. Peter-Hans KOLVENBACH, The Holy Father’s response (21 February 2007), Letter to all Major Superiors and electors of GC 35, 2007/03.
3 Vatican II, Perfectae Caritatis, 2.
4 Spiritual Exercises, 45-47.
5 Spiritual Exercises, 91-100.
6 Spiritual Exercises, 97, 96.
7 Spiritual Exercises, 136.
8 Jeronimo NADAL, Orationis Observationes,



10 Autobiography of St. Ignatius, 85.
11 Autobiography of St. Ignatius, 96; Jerónimo NADAL, Exhortationes in Hispania (1554), § 16 (MHSI 66, 313); Diego LAYNEZ, Adhortationes in librum Examinis
(1559), § 7 (MHSI 73, 133).
12 Deliberatio primorum Patrum (1539), § 3 (MHSI 63, 3-4).
13 Deliberatio primorum Patrum (1539), § 4 (MHSI 63, 4).
14 Formula of the Institute, Exposcit Debitum (1550), § 3 (MHSI 63, 375).
15 Constitutions, 260; NC 45 §1; GC 32, D. 6, n. 7.
16 Constitutions, 582.
17 Constitutions, 547, 551.
18 Ignatius’s instruction to the Jesuit sent to be patriarch of Ethiopia breathes the atmosphere of the Seventh Part. “All this is proposed under the heading of advice.
The patriarch should not consider himself obliged to comply with it. Rather, he should be guided by discreta caritas, taking into account the circumstances of the mo-
ment and the unction of the Holy Spirit which should be his principal guide in everything.” (MHSI 36, 689-690).
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be for God’s glory and the salvation of souls.10 This offering of the First
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34 Luke 10:16.
35 Formula of the Institute, Exposcit Debitum (1550), §3 (MHSI 63, 376).
36 Constitutions, 813.
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16. By his resurrection, the Lord continues to be present in the Church through the Spirit, and through
the Church he continues to make





45 Peter-Hans KOLVENBACH S.I., “Sur la vie communautaire” (12 March 1998), AR 22 (



54 Constitutions, 552.
55 NC 253.
56 “We can tolerate other religious institutes outdoing us in fasting and in other austerities that they practice according to their Rule, but it is my desire, dear brothers,
that those who serve the Lord our God in this Society be outstanding in the purity and perfection of their obedience, the renunciation of their will, and the abnegation
of their judgment.” Letter to the Jesuits of Portugal (26 March 1553) (MHSI 29, 671).
57 NC 223 §4.
58 GC 34, D. 11
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place of Christ our Lord for us.”54 This is why we speak of being united with the pope effectively and affec-
tively. Taken together, the fourth vow and our ecclesial spirituality move us to offer the service asked of us
by the pope.55

34. The Society is deeply grateful to God for its vocation to serve the Church and derives great consola-
tion from the innumerable examples of generous Jesuits who offer their lives in service to the mission of
Christ throughout the world, making themselves available for missions from the Holy Father and collaborat-
ing with local churches under the guidance of their pastors. In the name of the whole Society, the Thirty-
Fifth General Congregation asks the Lord’s pardon for those times when its members have been lacking in
love, discretion, or faithfulness in their service of the Church. At the same time, this Congregation affirms
the Society’s commitment to grow daily in love for the Church and availability to the pope.

VII. Obedience in Daily Life

35. This Congregation does not want to repeat everything set down about obedience in the Constitutions
and Complementary Norms; neither does it want to repeat the directives on obedience to be found in the de-
crees of the most recent General CongregaocáStTã—x0ã—x0]Y]‘ffdJ[J—ó0eJ—r0áScTã—YcdJ[fdJa]ã—ã—x0áSaTã—x0Yfef0Yfef0a tn]Y]dJ[J—ó0áStTã—xf0a—x0[Ybag]eJ[J—ó0áã—x0áSiTã—x0áSeTã—áSocáStT—Ycaa‘dJ[J—g[‘cJ—m0áYaeáSeTã—áSocáStT—Ycaa‘dJgceb0áScTã—x0áSeTã—x[Yc]ã—YcdJ]YggJ—r0J—ó0áSeTã—x0[YegfJ[J—ó0áSsTã—x0[]Y‘J—rSeTã—áSJ—ó0áj]glã—x0áShTã—xclfJ[ó0áSa—x0[fdJ[J—ó0eTTã—xclfJ[ó0áSa—x0[[Yee[fgJ[e—x0[eT]ã—x0áSn]lã—x0áShTã—x0áx0‘YddgJ[Jf—ó0áSeTã—x0tJ[J—ó0áj]plã—x0áj[dla[[ã—ShTã—x0[YgJ[J—áShTó0áSeTã—x0Tã—x0áx0ShTã—x0[Yfef0Tã—dTó0áSeTã—x0ShTã—x0[shety
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DECREE 5
GOVERNANCE AT THE SERVICE

OF UNIVERSAL MISSION

Introduction

1. General Congregation 35 establishes three principles to guide our consideration of governance in the
Society of Jesus based on the experiences of recent decades and



3. The revised FCG should be approved by GC 36 in its first sessions. After consulting with the Major
Superiors and receiving the approval of the General Council by deliberative vote, Father General may approve
revisions in the FCG that would take effect before GC 36, as well as any related changes in the Formulae of
the Congregation of Procurators and the Province Congregation.

4. The revision should, in accord with the principles enunciated in the introduction (cf. n. 1), aim at bet-
ter facilitating the effective, responsible, and adaptable use of the rich diversity of human and material re-
sources that are employed in the preparation and conduct of a General Congregation, for the service of the
life and mission of the universal Society. The revision should also respect, among other things, the following:

a) The threefold character of the General Congregation as

a.1. the body which elects the General and which has a major role in the choice of the
members of the General Council;

a.2. the highest instance of giving expression to the self-understanding of the universal
body of the Society at a given moment; and

a.3. the supreme legislative body of the Society.

b) Given the traditional conviction that a General Congregation is an exceptional occurrence in
the governance of the Society, its work should be confined to “matters of greater moment” (FCG
1 § 2).

c) The importance of the whole Society’s being represented in the General Congregation, espe-
cially in the Congregation ad electionem. In this context, at least two other matters are to be re-
spected:

c.1. the number of elected members being greater than that of the appointed and ex







c) Conferences have followed varying courses of development in the Society due to reg



b.2. Although the President is endowed with the proper faculties to make decisions, it is
necessary to emphasize the importance of his moral authority with the Provincials, which will
enable him to propose objectives for collaboration and to promote discerned consensus among
the Provincials. He himself needs to be an especially good leader, prudent, tactful, and con-
siderate (cf. Const. 667).

c) Relations with Provincials and Regional Superiors:

c.1. The existence of Conferences with their Presidents, as well as their decision making au-
thority in the inter- and supra-provincial sphere, implies that Provincials and Regional Supe-
riors are involved in a new way of interconnection and interdependency, and are oriented
toward cooperation.

c.2. The President does not have any direct authority in the internal governance of the
Provinces nor does he supervise it. Provincials depend directly on the General. They are ac-
countable to him in what concerns the internal governance of Provinces; they are accountable
to the President in the strict area of his competence.

c.3. In exercising apostolic leadership, the President should be involved, as appropriate, in
the apostolic discernment of Provinces and Regions.

21. The President is also the Major Superior of the common houses and works of the Conference, which
the General has designated as such. In this sense,

a) the President, together with the other Major Superiors, has the responsibility to provide the
human and financial resources needed for houses and works dependent on the Conference;

b) the President hears the manifestation of conscience of the Jesuits assigned on a stable basis to
common houses and works;

c) the President has the responsibility for the ongoing formation and health care of the Jesuits
assigned to common houses and works.

22. The President of the Conference attends a General Congregation as an ex-officio elector.

23. The Presidents of Conferences shall meet together with the General at least once a year, or whenever
called by him for consultation on important matters.6

II. Province Governance

The nature of the Province

24. While our vocation is to the universal Society, Provinces have been established for greater apostolic ef-
fectiveness and more effective governance so that the specific articulation of a Jesuit’s mission is the direct re-
sult of the animating leadership of the Provincial.

5 The second sentence of GC 34, D. 21, n. 24 is thus modified.
6 Cf. GC 34, D. 21, n. 25.
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Essential in this governance is the manifestation of conscience, conducted in an atmosphere of trans-
parency and trust that enable the Provincial to assign men to specific ministries after discerning carefully how
the holy desires, needs and gifts of his men meet the needs of the Province’s apostolic plan and works along-
side those of the Conference as well as the apostolic preferences established by the General.

25. Through the centuries, the structure of Province governance has had much to commend it in apos-
tolic and administrative efficiency; respect for varied cultural, linguistic, national and regional traditions; and
the effective uniting of cura personalis with cura apostolica. Given today’s globalized context within which Je-
suits exercise ministry, sophisticated communications technologies, growing apostolic networks, and transna-
tional realities, new challenges and new opportunities for ministry require reflection, formation, and concerted
action that enables us to think and act across Province and even Conference boundaries.

This constantly evolving context calls for greater and better coordination and cooperation among
Provinces (for example, in apostolic planning and financial administration) at the service of our universal mis-
sion. It also suggests a need for consideration of how Provinces can best be governed including the regular
evaluation and review of effective governance, apostolic plans, administration of apostolic resources, and en-
gagement with other Provinces through Conference structures (cf. supra nn.19-20).

26. With a view towards better serving our universal mission, the General Congregation requests the Gen-
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d) the Commission on Ministries (cf. NC 260 § 1) be an effective instrument for apostolic plan-
ning and its review, especially as this relates to established works and ministries of the Province,
the creation of new apostolic works, and the ongoing apostolic formation of collaborators.

e) the legal and economic aspects of any decision should be considered.

f) there be structures for implementation and ongoing evaluation of the effectiveness of Province
plans.

Apostolic Works of the Province

29. Another critical aspect of the Provincial’s governance is comprehensive care for the Province’s apos-
tolic works, including a thorough evaluation of their contribution to the Society’s mission and of their Jesuit
character. These works should be visited regularly by the Provincial (or his delegate) (cf. NC 391 § 3), a re-
port of which is to be included in his letters to the General. When the director of a work is someone other
than a Jesuit, that director is expected to report on the work during the Provincial’s visitation. A comprehensive
articulation of the relationship between apostolic works (including international works of the Society) and the
Province is expected and would include written agreements as helpful or required.

Training for Leadershi y







1 ‘Collaboration in mission’ is described in different ways in various languages across the Society: Ignatian apostolic partners, partnership in mission, companions, collab-
orators, co-workers, colleagues. The common aspiration is apostolic companionship based on discernment and oriented towards service. In this document, we have sim-
ply used the word ‘collaboration.’
2 Mark 4:3.
3 BENEDICT XVI, Allocution to the 35th General Congregation of the Society of Jesus (21 February 2008), §4 (Allocution).
4 Allocution, §2.
5 GC 34, D. 13, n.7.
6 Mark 4:8.
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DECREE 6
COLLABORATION

AT THE HEART OF MISSION1

Encouraging the dynamism initiated by GC34

1. When Jesus wanted to teach his disciples about the power of the word of God, which every Jesuit min-
istry proclaims, he began: “Listen! Imagine a sower going out to sow.”2 He explained how some seed falls
upon rocky ground, some among weeds, and other upon fertile soil where it yields a rich harvest. In his al-
locution to the members of GC 35, Pope Benedict XVI stressed the importance of the mission in which we
are all engaged: “make the face of the Lord known to so many for whom it remains hidden or unrecognis-
able.”3 He told us that the Church needs the Society, counts on it to “reach the geographical and spiritual
places where others do not reach or find it difficult to reach.”4

2. As men sent by the Vicar of Christ, we are led more and more to offer our gifts and to share with oth-
ers the Good News of the Kingdom. Following the inspiration of the Second Vatican Council, the Society of
Jesus has been transformed by a profound movement of the Spirit. Recognising this, GC 34 approved the
decree, “Cooperation with the Laity in Mission,” that both affirmed and encouraged apostolic collaboration,
calling on Jesuits to cooperate with others in their projects and in ours.5 GC 35, reviewing our own life and
service to the Church, and noting how the seeds which have been scattered through the inspiration of GC34
are yielding a harvest “thirty, sixty, and even a hundredfold,”6 renews our commitment to —x0áSbTã—x0áSoTã—x0áSrYabJ[J—ó0áSoTã—x0[YfvSaTã—x0áSnTã—x0áSdTcd[ã—‘Yf‘faó0áSeTã—x0áSsTã—x0áSnTã—xcf]fJX]Y‘J[J—ó0áSã—x0áSrTã—x0]Y]gf‘fJ[J—óTã—x0]Y]dJ[c—ó0áStTã—x0áS0]Y[‘J[J—ó0j[el—j0XbcYbcf‘‘JX]Y‘J—rráSrTã—x0áSaTã—x0áStTã—x0áSiTã—x0]YbJ[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSnTã—xbfcbJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áSnTã—x0áTfbã—x0bfcbJ[J—ó0áStTã—x0[YabJ[J—ó0áSoTã—x0[f‘fJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0cde‘J[J—ó0áSpTã—x0[YcbJ[J—ó0áSrTX][ã—x0áSoTã—x0áSfTã—x0áSoTã—x0áSuTã—x0áSnTã—xg0]Y]J[J—ódáSoTã—x0[f‘fJ[J—ósáSsTã—x0[YadJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0[YcdJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0[YbbJ[J—ó0áSdTã—x0áSiTã—x0áSnTã—x0áSgTã—‘e‘J[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSfTã—x0[YbbJ[J—ó0áSlTã—x0áSaTã—x0áSbTã—x0áSoTãJa[]YcdJ[J—ó0áSuTã—x0áSrTã—x]Y[‘J[J—ó0áSfTã—x0YfbJ[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSrTã—x]Y[‘J[J—ótáStTã—x0[YabJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0áSeTã—xdfcaJ[J—ó0áSlTã—x0áSiTã—x0áSfTã—x0áSeTã—xc0[Yg‘e‘J[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSfTã—x0[YbbJ[J—ótáStTã—x0[YabJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0áSeTã—xdfcaJ[J—ó0áj]glã—x0áShTã—x0áSuTã—x0áSrTXgã—x0‘g‘e‘J[J—ócTSwTã—x0áShTã—x0]Y‘fJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0[YbbJ[J—ó0áSnTã—x0[YcdJ[J—ó0áSdTã—x0]bbbJ[J—ó0áStTã—x0áShTã—x0áSeTã—x0]bbbJ[J—ó0áStTã—x0áSrTã—x[YaeJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áSnTã—x0áSsTã—x0áSfTã—x0áSoTã—x0‘YcbJ[J—ó0áSrTX]bã—x0áSmTã—x‘0[YbbJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áStTã—x0[YefJ[J—x0áSiTã—x0áSoTã—x0[Yf‘J[J—ó0áSnTã—x0[‘e‘J[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSfTã—x0[YbbJ[J—ótáStTã—x0[YabJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0áSeTã—xdfcaJ[J—ó0áSwTã—x0áSoTã—x0áSrTã—x0]bbbJ[J—ó0áSlTã—x0áSdTã—S0áS.Tã—x0X0[YYg‘X—x0[YgggggJ—r0áS3Tã—x0[YcdJ[J—S0áS.Tã—x0]Y]dfcaJ[J—óWTrTXcaã—x0áSeTã—xcgc]cYbbJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áSrTX][ã—x0áSeTã—x0]Ygcf‘fJ[J—ó0áShTã—x0áSuTã—x0áSmTã—xbáSeTã—x0[Yf‘J[J—ó0áSlTã—xeáSnTã—x0á a d rateu l that so madinspien aste have een nthe vocation ofnatns andt
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Challenges and Responses since GC34

4. Since GC 34 we have learned much. In some regions the development of collaboration has been lim-
ited because the participation of lay people in the local Church is minimal. In other regions, where Christians
are in the minority, the challenge rests on bringing an awareness of the Ignatian charism to those whose spir-
itual experiences are often far different. Furthermore, in places oppressed by mass culture, the distractions of
exaggerated individualism and consumerism have encouraged resistance to the powerful call of community
and service found in our mission. Furthermore, our own uncertainty, born of the changing face of our min-
istries in a time of growing collaboration, has led to some hesitation and even resistance to a full engagement
with the call of GC 34.

5. At the same time, the powerful spirit acknowledged and encouraged by GC 34 has not been idle, and
for every challenge greater creativity and zeal have been the response. Numerous programmes of Ignatian for-
mation have grown up around the world, adapted to va tog





c) We encourage Major Superiors (and Conferences, where appropriate) to deve







16 Cf. JOHN PAUL II, Vita Consecrata, 12.
17 1 Cor 12:12 ff.
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fragile world, many hands are surely needed. Collaboration in mission is the way we respond to this situation:
it expresses our true identity as members of the Church, the complementarity of our diverse calls to holi-
ness,16 our mutual responsibility for the mission of Christ,17 our desire to join people of good will in the serv-
ice of the human family, and the coming of the Kingdom of God. It is a grace given to us in this moment,
one consistent with our Jesuit way of proceeding.
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1 The Generall G







12 This is another global preference established in GC35, D. 3, nº 39 (v).
13 Cfr. United Nations: Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (UNPFII), page 1.
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Brothers: The commission appointed by the 35th General Congregation was composed mostly of brothers
and presented several practical proposals in a plenary session.

The commission first proposed that the government of the Society always keep the brothers in mind
when planning programs for studies for Jesuits in formation.

It was suggested there be some programs of formation specifically for brothers, as is already being
done in some parts of the Society. The “Alphonsus Month” would be an example. Attention should be given
to the ongoing formation of formed brothers.

Youth Ministry: Although only three postulates on this topic were received, the General Congregation de-
cided to appoint a commission to ã—x0á—x0áShTã—x0[Y—x0áSoTã—x0áSmTã0áSaTã—x0[Yeba‘]J[J—ó0áSc‘sTã—x0á]0áSoTã—x0]Y‘in A dGoooser



14 Peter-Hans KOLVENBACH S.I., “Sobre la promoción de vocaciones” (29 September 1997), AR 22 (1996-2002) 158-161.
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Vocations: The commission evaluated the imp
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The challenges that faced the Society in the years of your generalate were considerable. These were
years of rapid change both in the Church and in the wider world, changes from which the Society could not
be, nor would wish to be, immune.

It was your gift to motivate us to take up the opportunities for mission provided by these new con-
texts. As our work expanded on
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COMPLEMENTARY
DOCUMENTATION

TO THE REVEREND FATHER
PETER-HANS KOLVENBACH, S.J.

SUPERIOR GENERAL OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS

1. On the occasion of the 35th General Congregation of the Soci
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maintain it in the channel of its founding charism. For objective reasons, you hav
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7. Reverend and dear Father, I am convinced that the Society senses the historic importance of this Gen-
eral Congregation and, guided by the Holy Spirit, wants once again — as the beloved John Paul II said in Jan-
uary 1995 — to reaffirm “unequivocally and without any hesitation its specific way to God, which St. Ignatius
sketched in the Formula Instituti: loving fidelity to your charism will be the certain source of renewed effec-
tiveness” (Insegnamenti, vol. XVIII/1, 1995, p. 26). Furthermore, the words my venerated Predecessor
Paul VI directed to the Society in another analogous circumstance appear so very current: “All of us must be
vigilant so that the necessary adaptation will not be accomplished to the detriment of the fundamental iden-
tity or essential character of the role of the Jesuit as is described in the Formula Instituti as the history and
particular spirituality of the Order propose it, and as the authentic interpretation of the very needs of the
times seem still to require it. This image must not be altered; it must not be distorted.” (Insegnamenti, vol.
XII, 1974, pp. 1181-1182)

8. The continuity of the teachings of the Successors of Peter stands to demonsl]J[J—ó0áSnTã—x0áJ—ó0áSsTã—x0[YadJ[J—ó0J[J—ó0áSoTXvn‘ã—x0áSdTX‘ã—x0á0J[J—ó0áSoTXvn‘ã—J—ó0áStTã—xY—x0áSoTã—x0—J—ó0áStT0]YggceJ[J—ó0áScó0áSnTã—x0áS[J—ó0áStTãYggceJJ[J—ó0áSoTjó0ádJ—ó0áSdTfnaã—x0áSyTã[YfaYebd‘fJã—x0áSo—ó0áSoTã—x0áSrTXcaã—x0áSgTfc0áShTã—x0c[YcdJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0oTXvn‘ã—J—ó0áS[Yeafc0áShTã—x0w0áSaTã—x0áStTã—x0áSeTã—x0[YfJ[J—óã—x0áSaTã—x0‘YgJXgfc0áShTã—x0taTã—x0[YbbJ[J—ó0áSnTã—x0áSoTã—x0ynTã—x0áSdfc0áShTã—x0sadJ[J—ó0J[J—ó0á—ó0áSdTfw0áSaT0—Jefc0áShTã—x0taTã—x0[x0[YgJ[J—áShTã—x0w0áSaTã—x0áStTã—x0—ó0áSeTã—x0f0áSrTXcaã—x0áSdb‘]f0áStTã—x0aY[gdceJ[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSfTã—x0]Y]adfc0áShTã—x0Jã—x0áShTã—x0[YgJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0[Yeea‘fJ[J—ó0áSJTáSdb0áStTã—x0aY[gdceTã—x0[Ya0áStT0]YdJ[J—ó0áj]a]Yaf0áStTã—x0aY[gd‘gJ[J—ó0áSaTã—x0áSsTã—x0]YáSrTX][ã—x0[SnTã—x0]Yaf0áStTã—xSuTã—x0áScTã—x0]Yc‘J[J—ó0ánTã—x0áS[J—ó0áSteJ[J—ó0áStTã—xJ—óefc0áShTã—x0J[J—ó0áSYbbJ[J—ó0áSeTã—xbdfc0áShTã—x0y[J—ó0áSYbbJ[J—óux0áSaTã—x0áSmTJ—ódfc0áShTã—x0SmTã—x0áSsTã—x0]YedJ[J—ó0ádã—x0áSeTãfc0áShTã—x0taTã—x0[YbbJ[JáStTã—x0áSoTfc0áShTã—x0d—x0[YeadceJ[J—ó0áSnTã—xiTX][ã—x0[YaeJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0ebfc0áShTã—x0taTã—x0[x0[YgJáSeTfc0áShTã—x0b[J—ó0áSnTã—x0áSoTfc0áShTã—x0SmTã—xx0b[J—ó00áShTã—x00[Yeea‘fJ[J—ó0áSoãfc0áShTã—x0taTã—x0[x0[YgJáSeTfc0áShTã—x0c[J—ó0áSYbbJ[J—óux0áSaTtTãYggceJJ[J—ó0x0eTfc[gJ[J—ó0áj]plã—x0áSfTã—xw0áSaT—xb0áStTã—x0—ó0áSeTãyceJ[J—ó0áa—x0áSyTã—xa]Y]dd‘fJã—x0áSoTã—x0áSrTã—x0]Y‘fJ0áSaTã—x0á[ã—0áStTã—x0aY[gdceJ[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSfTã—x0]Y]ad[ã—0áStTã—xpá0J[J—ó0áSoTXvn‘ã—J—ó0áStThTã—x0áSf0áShTã—x0i[J—ó0áSYbbJ[J—óux0áSaTts—x0‘YgJX[J—ã—x0]Y‘fJcTjó0ádJ—ó0áSdTfnaSeTã—x0áSmTã—x0áSoTã0áSsTã—x0]YafJ[J—óux0áSaTtJ[J—ó0áSoTjó0ádJ—ó0áSdbYgJ[J—ó0áS0áSaTã—x0á[ãTã—x0áSnTã—x0áStTTã—x0]Y‘fJ[J—ó0áSsTe[ã—0áStTã—x0aY[gdceJ[J—ó0áStTã—x0áSoT[ãTã—x0áSnTeJ[J—ó0áSx0[YgJáSdfJ[J—ó0ájcTjó0ádJã—x0]Y[g[YabJ[J—ó0áSoTã—x0áSiTã—x0áSnTã—xcT[ã
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ADDRESS OF HIS HOLINESS
BENEDICT THE SIXTEENT
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that they do not recognize him as the Saviour, are far away not so much from the geographical point of view
as from the cultural one. The obstacles challenging the evangelisers are not so much the seas or the long dis-
tances as the frontiers that, due to a mistaken or superficial vision of God and of man, are raised between faith
and human knowledge, faith and modern science, faith and the fight for justice.

4. This is why the Church is in urgent need of people of solid and deep faith, of a serious culture and a
genuine human and social sensitivity, of religious priests who devote their lives to stand on those frontiers in
order to witness and help to understand that there is in fact a profound harmony between faith and reason,
between evangelical spirit, thirst for justice and action for peace. Only thus will it be possible to make the face
of the Lord kn—x0áSrTg][ãnon
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genuine Ignatian sense of “feeling with the Church and in the Church – to “love and serve” the
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LETTER TO HIS HOLINESS BENEDICT XVI

HIS HOLINESS BENEDICT XVI
Vatican City

Most Holy Father,

The General Congregation has rec
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21 FEBRUARY, AT 11:30, THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL C
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FIRST GREETINGS

2008/05

TO THE WHOLE SOCIETY

Dear Friends in the Lord,

This is the first time I write to you since the election, exactly one month ago, on January 19. I think
you can easily imagine the surprise, even shock, I received with the election. I had considered myself out of
bounds because of my age, without entering into the long series of inadequacies and shortcomings that are
well known to those with whom I have lived and worked.

Maybe the most difficult thing to explain is the experience we all went through on those days, search-
ing in the fog, looking for the Will of God and the good of the Church and the Society. It was this intense,
sincere and open search that made it impossible for me to decline or refuse the choice. You cannot say “no”
to people so sincerely looking for the Will of God. And now I assure you that I will give all my energy and
person to the work of helping the Society move forward, supporting what is good, responding to new chal-
lenges, encouraging to face the difficult task of being consistent with and credible witnesses of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ that we believe in.

The task is daunting, the service needed is unlimited, the pace of change in our world is dizzying; we
could not even dream of contributing to the mission of our Society if the Lord were not with us, guiding, sup-
porting and comforting us with his Spirit. We will be led and supported by this Spirit ttesCïÄth ti d,y
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HOMILY OF HIS EMINENCE,
THE MOST REVEREND FRANC CARD. RODÉ, C.M.

7 January 2008

Dear members of the 35th General Congregation of the Society of Jesus,
St Ignatius considered the General Congregation “work and a distraction” (Const. 677) which mo-

mentarily interrupts the apostolic commitments of a large number of qualified members of the Society of
Jesus and for this reason, clearly differing from what is customary in other religious Institutes, the Constitu-
tions establish that it should be celebrated at determined times and not too often.

Nevertheless, it must be called principally on two occasions: for the election of the Superior General
and when things of particular importance or very difficult problems which touch the body of the Society must
be treated.

This is the second time in the history of the Society wherein a General Congregation gathers to elect
a new Superior General while his predecessor is still living. The first time was in 1983, when the XXXIII Gen-
eral Congregation accepted the resignation of the much loved Fr. Arrupe, for whom the exercising of the role
of governance had become impossible, due to a serious and unforeseen illness. Today it gathers a second
time, to discern, before the Lord, the resignation presented by Fr. Kolvenbach, who has directed the Society
for nearly twenty-five years with wisdom, prudence, commitment and loyalty. This will be followed by the elec-
tion of his successor. I wish to express to you, Fr, Kolvenbach, in my name and in the name of the Church, a
heartfelt thanks for your fidelity, your wisdom, your righteousness and your example of humility and poverty,
Thank you Fr. Kolvenbach.

The election of a new Superior General of the Society of Jesus has a fundamental value for the life of
the Society, not only because its centralized hierarchical structure constitutionally concedes to the General full
authority for good governance, the conservation and growth of the whole Society, but also because as Saint
Ignatius says so well, “the wellbeing of the head resounds throughout the whole body and as are the Superi-
ors sos‘]0áSaTã—x0ánys
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Within your charism and your tradition you can find valuable points of reference to enlighten the
choices which the Society must make today.

Certainly and necessarily, during this Congregation you are carrying out an important work but it is
not a “distraction” from your apostolic activity. As St Ignatius teaches you in the Spiritual Exercises you must
with the same vision of the three Divine Persons, look at “the entire surface of the earth crammed with men”
(n 102) Listening to the Spirit, the creator who renews the world and returning to the fonts to preserve your
identity without losing your own lifestyle, the commitment to discern the signs of the times, the difficulty
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us, he gives us faith in him and in his Spouse, which is the Church. Without the gi
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natian phrase must be an instrument united to God . It is the Ignatian echo to the Gospel proclaimed today:
I am the vine, you are the branches. He who remains in me and I in him will bear much fruit (Jn.15, 15). Union
with the vine, which is love, is realized only through a personal and silent exchange of love which is born in
prayer, “from the internal knowledge of the Lord who became man for me and who, integral and alive, ex-
tends himself to all who are close to us and to all that is close to us.” It is not possible to transform the world,
or to respond to the challenges of a world which has forgotten love, without being firmly rooted in love.

Ignatius was granted the mystic grace of being “a contemplative in action”(annotation to the Exam-
ine MNAD 5, 172). It was a special grace freely given by God to Ignatius who had trodden a tiring path of
fidelity and long hours of prayer in the Retreat at Manresa. It is a grace which, according to Fr. Nadal, is con- Nisb
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HOMILY OF FR. FRANK CASE, S.J.

19 JANUARY 2008

MASS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

These days the General Congregation, in the persons of the Electors, is passing through a moment of
profound obedience on behalf of the entire Society of Jesus. It has been and will be for many one of the most
meaningful and memorable acts of obedience of your Jesuit lives. The word “obedience” comes from the Latin
root audire, to hear or to listen. You have been listening to the Spirit of the Lord, both in personal prayer
and in your conversations with one another. The election of a new Superior General today is a key fruit of
this listening. It takes place here in Rome in the context of and in solid continuity with the Society’s found-
ing over four and a half centuries ago, so that we might “serve the Lord alone and the church, his spouse,
under the Roman Pontiff, the Vicar of Christ on earth.” It takes place also in the context of today’s first
reading from Paul’s letter to the Corinthians describing the gifts of the Spirit to the Church we serve, gifts
packaged in a variety of mixes in the men you have been considering these past four days.

In today’s gospel we see Jesus, after his resurrection, breathing on his apostoles, giving them the Holy
Spirit for the forgiveness of sins. This Holy Spirit, whom Jesus gives, will abide in the Church to remind us
of who Jesus was and of what he said and did, and to guide us in carrying His message faithfully to all the cul-
tures and historical epochs where the gospel has been preached and is being preached today. In reminding
us of who Jesus was and what he said and did, the gJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0[Yeae]J[J—ó0áSgJ[J—ó0áSeTã—x0[Yeae]J[J—ó0áSgJ[J—ó0áSeT[Yg‘e]fJ[J—ó0áSbTã—x0áSiTã—x0áSd[J—ó0ájã—x0[Ye‘J[J—ó0áShTã—x0áa[ã—x0]Yb]e]JYgJ[—x0[Ye‘J[J—ó0áShTaã—x0]Y]bu—ó0‘[dlã—x0]YcTTã—x0áSnTã—x0áS—ó0áSeTã—x0fJ[J—ó0áSuTã—x0áYeae]J[J—ó0áSgx0[0ájã—x0[Ye‘J[J—ó00áSiTã—x0áStTã—x0áShTã[J—áShTã—x0]Y‘lTã—x0áSlTã—x0áSy—ó0áSeTã—x0áSrTX][ã—x0áSeTãtTã—x0[YdáShTã—x0]Y‘lTã—x0áSáSgJ[J—ótTã—x0áSuSuTã—x0ád[J—ó0áSlTã—x0[áSfTã—x0[YaJ[J—óáSfTã—x0J[J—ó0áSeTã—x0—x0áSrTã—x0[Yg‘J[J—áShTã—x0]Y‘nTã—x0áSgTã—x0‘Y‘aa—x0‘Y‘aac]a]]J[J—ó‘ã—x0áSde—x0‘Yd]gcaJ[J—ó0áSuTcã—x0áSdTã—ggfJ[J‘d[ã—x0]Y‘d[]]J[J—][ã—x0áSeTã—x0]Y]ae]fJ[J—ó0]gc‘Yf‘[aeJ[J—ó0áj]tlã—x0áSnTãvShTã—x0áaáSgTã—x0]YdbJ[J—ó0áStTã—x0tTã—x0áSae]J[J—ó0áSwTã—óáSfTã—x0J[J—ó0áSeTã—x00áS‘]gc‘Yf‘[aeJTã—x0[YcdJ[J—ó0áS0]gcdJ[J—ó0á]rx0]Y‘fJ—x0áSaTã—xã—x0bY]ae]fJ[J—ó0á]gcdJ[J—ó0]J[J—ó0áSiTã—x0áSnTã—x0áSgTã—x0‘Y‘0]Ye]e]J[J—ó0áSJTã—xgTTã—x0áSnTã—x0ág0]gcdJ[J—ó0]J[J—ó0áSiTã—x0áSnTã—x0]Y]0]gcdJ[J—ó0]ã—x0[YeggcaJ[J—ó0áeTã—x0—xc[J—ó0áSlTã—x0[fJ[J—ó0áSiTã—x0áSdrTXfã—x0á0áSmTã—x0[g[0ájã—x0[Yae]J[J—ó0áSwTãfJ—x0áSaTã—xáSfTã—x0J[J—ó0áSeTã—x0]Y]f]gcdJ[J—ó0]uTã—x0áSsTad[ã—x0XbbYfgf]eaJ[gcdJ[J—ó0]—x0]Yeefd‘J[J—ó0áSTTã—x0f]gc‘Yf‘[aeJhe
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HOMILY OF FATHER GENERAL ADOLFO NICOLÁS, GESÙ CHURCH

20 JANUARY 2008

MASS ON THANKSGIVING

Above all I would like to say that this is not a message for the whole world. Rather, it is merely a sim-
ple homily; a prayerful reflection of today’s readings for us Jesuits who are here this afternoon.

The first reading taken from the prophet Isaiah briefly describes to us Christians our mission in the
world. The prophet Isaiah tells us that we have all been called to serve, that we are here precisely to serve.
It is a clear message regarding our mission as Jesuits, as Christians, as the people of God. God has made us
servants and, in so doing, God finds delight. The Spanish version of this first reading says that God is proud
of the servant, while the Italian version says that God “is satisfied.” I believe the latter is closer to what the
Bible wants to say. The more we become as servants, the more pleased God is. I think this is an image we
should all take home today.

Newspapers and magazines these past few days have been toying with a number of clichés, namely, the
Black Pope, the White Pope, power, gatherings, discussions...But it is all so superficial, so artificial! These are
but crumbs for those who love politics, but they are not for us.

The prophet Isaiah says that serving pleases the Lord. To serve is what counts: to serve the Church,
the world, our fellow men and women, and the Gospel. Saint Ignatius also has written in summary form about
our life: in all things to love and to serve. And our pope, Holy Father Benedict XVI, has reminded us that
God is love; he has reminded us of the Gospel’s essence.

Later on the prophet Isaiah describes the servant’s strength. God is the servant’s only strength. We
do not have any other source of strength: not the external strength found in politics, in business, in the media,
in studies, in titles, nor the internal fortitude found in reáSaTã—x0[‘aáStJ—ó0áSrTX]bã—rTã—xã—x0p
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today. However, there may be other nations, other non-geographic communities
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In all things. This is not an act of heroism; it is a way of life. This is what we have prayed for these two months.
The Gospel takes us still further. It tells us that everything we have done is for mission. I did not

choose the Gospel text for our Mass here in the Gesù. Others chose the mission of Christ as the text. At the
very heart of the sending is the “remaining.” We are sent, as you have discussed these days and indicated in
the documents. We are sent because we have entered into Christ and it is Christ who has se
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fruits you will know who is true and who is not.” Our question, then, must always be this: What signs do we
need in our parishes, our schools, our services and all our works?

Now I co
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